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The Celestial Queen Mary is Mother of all

Luisa Piccarreta

My Love was such that I told her:
‘Mother, I want you to be the Mother of all, and I want you to do for all creatures
all that you have done for Me, laying your Maternity in all their acts so that I will see them
covered and hidden in your Maternal Love.’
My Mother accepted and remained confirmed,
-not only as the Mother of all,
-but also as the One who would Invest each of their acts with Her Maternal Love.
This was one of the Greatest Graces I have given to the whole of human generations.
But what Pains does My Mother not receive?
Creatures even reach the point
- of not wanting to recognize Her Maternity
- of denying it.
Therefore the whole of Heaven prays and anxiously waits
for the Divine Will to be known and to Reign.
Then, the Great Queen will do to the children of My Will what She did for Her Jesus,
and Her Maternity will have Life in Her children.
I will give My own place in Her Maternal Heart to those who Live in My Will.
She will raise them for Me,
guiding their steps and hiding them in Her Maternity and Sanctity.
Her Maternal Love and Her Sanctity will be Impressed in all their acts
They will be Her True Children, being like Me in everything.
O! how I would Love everyone to know that if they want to Live in My Will,
they have a Queen and a Powerful Mother who will compensate for all they lack.
She will raise them on Her Maternal lap,
-being with them in everything they do,
-molding their acts as Her own.
To the extent that they will be known as the children
-grown, kept and educated by the Loving Maternity of My Mama.
These will be
- the ones who will make Her Happy,
- the ones who will be Her Glory and Honor.”
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